PLATFORM WALKTHROUGH AND FEATURES

SHRM EVENTS 2021
Platform Lobby

Expo + Session Hall Area: Keynote Hall, Entire Expo, Seminar Hall, Demo Hall

Resources Center: All the partner collaterals, Videos, Discounts, Activities segment

SHRM Connect: Participants can engage themselves with the Pre-defined topics for the 2 days

Resources Center: All the partner collaterals, Videos, Discounts, Activities segment

Engagement Activities: Easy access to the activities during the Networking time

Help Desk - SHRM Staff will be available to help you!
Profile Features

- You can follow a session, a Delegate etc. by star marking. It will show.
- You can schedule a meeting and check the meeting at once here.
- You can build your profile and edit it at any point of time.
- It will create a digital card for you which can be shared with other delegates.
- You can initiate chat conversation and see your chats here.
- You can send offline messages to delegates and check the status here.
- You can build your profile and edit it at any point of time. It will create a digital card for you which can be shared with other delegates.
Press to enter the Keynote sessions Hall

Press to enter the entire Expo and Seminar/Demo Hall

A Delegate can access the booths easily by scrolling and clicking
Booth Features

A delegate can submit and enquire which will be received by the staff members.

Booth Staff can upload their resources/details etc.

About the Company/Brief in 30-40 words

Partner can add clickable images/can promote activities/discounts/offers etc.

All the booth Staff will be shown here. They will get a notification as soon as a delegate enters their booth.

Delegates can chat with the staff members and other delegates here.

* For more Info, Please refer the Exhibitor Manual. Some Features may be chargeable, please contact the SHRM Team to know more.
Networking Features

You can initiate a chat conversation at any point of time.

You can initiate an audio or video call. Simultaneously 3 people can attend an audio/video call.

If a delegate is not online, you can send them an offline message which they will receive as an email notification.

A delegate can book as many meetings as he/she wants.

These features will be available if the delegate is online. In case the delegate is offline, you can send them offline message.

Under more section: options like exchanging v-cards and searching a delegate on LinkedIn are available.
Social Lounge- Networking Area

You can see all the Delegates registered on the Platform here

You can search a delegate by- Their name, Company name and their designation

A delegate can participate in as many activities as they want throughout the event days.